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SANTA CLAUS
SUGGESTIONS
Sole Agents o Lew-

is ancl Clak Ties,

Stetson Hats all
shapes, Fancy Vests,

Mtffles, Silk Shifts

Night Robes, Etc.,

Etc.
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We have Umbrellas for wear

and for style. Hundreds to

pick from.
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You Need a
New
Drop in here and tuko a look nt our rich assortment mndo by

SCHLOSS BROS. & CO.
CORRECT CLOTHES MAKERS.

Tho beauty of the Bchloss Overcoats is in' the fit of the neck and
shoulder; graceful lapel, and perfect collar, together with the gen-or- al

air of smartness tlmt lifts them out of the rendy-mad- o class
and identifies them with the work of tho finest tailor. M uy men
cling to the costly merchant-tailo- r habit on their Suits, but rush
into the nearest clothing store at the first ouch of wintor and walk
away with an OVERCOAT. "What need is there to pay a fancy
price to a "merchant tailor" when you can buy a Schloss Over-

coat of unapproachable style and incomparable workmanship for
a great deal less? The picture shows two exceedingly popular
styles.

Out Prices Range From

to
Worth Double

"DROP IN AND LET US TALK IT OVER."
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COMPANY
Clothiers

Overcoat

$12.00 $30.00
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Xmas Greeting
We shall be pleased to sef.ve you this blessed holiday season

and help you make your people happy We want your trade
but most of all we want to deserve it and propose to treat you
so we will hold it from year to year Call and see us if you
can, but whether or no, we wish you a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year,
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Fine ClofSSs
BALTIMORE NEW YORK
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